2020-2021
Career and Technical Education (CTE) Data Calendar
(All Collected through MOSIS)

July 1, 2020
- FY2019 Postsecondary/Adult Perkins Core Data – Due (Postsecondary and Adult only)
  - Data used for Distribution of 2022 Fiscal Year Perkins Adult/Postsecondary Funds - Funding

October 15, 2020
- Educator Core - Due (Secondary only)
- Educator School – Due (Secondary only)
- Course Assignment – Due (Secondary only)
- Student Assignment – Due (Secondary only)
  - Data used for calculation of the Base Component of the CTE Base and Performance Grant for Secondary - Funding

January 15, 2021
- Student Graduate Follow-Up (Secondary and Postsecondary Career Education Follow-Up via Core Data Screens 26, 27 and 29) – Opens (Secondary, Postsecondary and Adult)

February 1, 2021
- PS/Adult Course Assignment – Opens (Postsecondary and Adult)
**February 15, 2021**

- Student Graduate Follow-Up (Secondary and Postsecondary Career Education Follow-Up via Core Data Screens 26, 27 and 29) - *Due* (Secondary, Postsecondary and Adult)
  - Data used for calculation of the Performance Component of the CTE Base and Performance Grant for Secondary- Funding

**March 31, 2021**

- PS/Adult Course Assignment-*Closes* (Postsecondary and Adult)
  - *Data used for Adult/Postsecondary CTE Base Funding - Funding*

**June 30, 2021**

- June Student Core and Attendance-*Due* (Secondary only)
  - Data used for calculation of the Performance Component of the CTE Base and Performance Grant for Secondary- Funding

- June Student Course Completion-*Due* (Secondary only)
  - Data used for calculation of the Base Component of the CTE Base and Performance Grant for Secondary– Funding (Career Centers)

- June Career Technical Student Organizations (CTSO) - *Due* (Secondary only)

- FY2020 Postsecondary/Adult Perkins Core Data – *Due* (Postsecondary and Adult)
  - *Data used for Distribution of 2023 Fiscal Year Perkins Adult/Postsecondary Funds - Funding*